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Solar project eyed for Liberty
Complex mining site near
Tonopah

By Robin Hebrock Times-Bonanza & Gold�eld News
July 6, 2022 - 12:42 pm
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About 30 minutes north of Tonopah sits the Liberty Mine Complex, which was

acquired by a company called Path�nder Development Corp. in 202. With new

ownership comes new project development and new goals.

As part of its mining operations, Path�nder Tonopah, a branch of Path�nder

Development, plans to construct a 20-megawatt photovoltaic solar energy

generation system. Company o�cials went before the Nye County Commission

Tuesday to discuss those plans and give some insights into what the future will hold

for the Liberty Complex under Path�nder Tonopah’s management.

Ann Carpenter, a lead environmental, social and government consultant for

Path�nder Development, and Sean Kilgrow, an energy expert with Path�nder,

presented background on the site.

“We are advancing the old Anaconda Hall Mine,” Carpenter explained. “The

(Liberty) Complex has seen a complex development history. Anaconda started

looking in the 40s but really did development from the late 70s and operationally

until the mid-1980s. Cyprus Minerals took it over in the 1980s through the 1990s

and then Equatorial picked it up from the previous owners and operated from the

1990s to the early 2000s. General Moly picked it up in the 2000s until mid-2021 at

which point Path�nder picked it up.”

Carpenter said the goal is to advance both copper and molybdenum production at

the complex but there is also the potential for other mineral mining as well.

“Path�nder’s objective is to look at all the minerals on the project. We have been

able to identify silver resources, and there is a forward looking statement if you will,

that hasn’t been identi�ed in the past, or recognized, so we feel very excited about

that,” Carpenter told commissioners, adding, “Our goal is to feather in energy

production in support of the mine complex.”

The Liberty Complex comprises roughly 17,000 acres of land, both private lands and

those administered by the Bureau of Land Management. The 1,500 acres selected for

the planned solar �eld are privately owned and are labeled as “brown�eld” lands. As

de�ned by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, a brown�eld is: “property,

the expansion, redevelopment or reuse of which may be complicated by the

presence or potential presence of a hazardous substance, pollutant or

contaminant.”

With these acres considered brown�eld lands, as well as the condition of the land

itself, Path�nder feels they are ideally suited for solar development.

“I think the key point here is a reuse of a brown�eld site in an industrial

application,” Kilgrow stated, noting that there is very little grading that will need to

be done to make the site solar-ready.

Nye County Commission Chair Frank Carbone remarked that the property outlined

for the solar �eld does not have much in the way of residential development around

it. “So that’s a good thing,” he said, while commissioner Debra Strickland said she

is very supportive of solar development on private, rather than public, lands.

Commissioner Bruce Jabbour, who represents the Tonopah area, said he too was in

favor of the project. “I know Ann and I’ve been at a couple of events with her. She’s

professional, she knows the county, she knows Nevada, she knows what she’s

doing… I look forward to working with you in the future on these projects.”

For more information on Path�nder visit www.Path�nderDevCo.com or call 775-

451-4332.

Contact reporter Robin Hebrock at rhebrock@pvtimes.com
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Post-Christmas COVID spike? Not yet.
By Mary Hynes Special to the Pahrump Valley Times  January 5, 2023 - 12:29 pm
Pahrump records 31 new cases in the past weeks, according to the latest data, which shows hospitalizations are slightly down from the virus.

NCSO: 1 shot in Kellogg Road home invasion
By Selwyn Harris Pahrump Valley Times  December 16, 2022 - 8:57 am
Nye deputies say a man shot and injured a suspect who allegedly invaded his home Thursday night. The suspect has been airlifted to UMC trauma with
injuries

Fugitive charged in Pahrump woman’s brutal attack may have sought revenge, sheri� says
By Je� Burbank Special to the Pahrump Valley Times  December 5, 2022 - 12:57 pm
Revenge over a lost job may have been the motivation in the beating of the elderly Pahrump woman, Nye County Sheri� Sharon Wehrly said.

Hospital pediatric units face crowding and crisis sta�ng levels
By Mary Hynes Special to the Pahrump Valley Times  December 1, 2022 - 8:12 pm
The Nevada Hospital Association calls on the governor’s o�ce to help with pediatric unit sta�ng and crowding.

Gold Town Casino will add this popular potato eatery
Special to the Pahrump Valley Times  November 29, 2022 - 10:44 am
Mister Tater’s Tater Shack will open a location in Gold Town Casino on Dec. 6, a spokesperson for the restaurant announced.

Builders’ home sales down sharply from ‘21 levels
By Eli Segall Special to the Pahrump Valley Times  November 29, 2022 - 10:22 am
Many people can’t qualify for a mortgage, as they can’t a�ord the higher payments brought on by rising interest rates.

Meth con�scated from inmate at Nye Detention Center
By Selwyn Harris Pahrump Valley Times  November 10, 2022 - 3:20 pm
“When he handed me his right sock, I turned it inside out and a piece of folded paper fell to the ground,” a deputy wrote in an NCSO report. “I opened
the paper and found a white crystalline substance.”

ACLU: Gun-toting GOP o�cial kicked observer out of Nye ballot counting
By Jessica Hill Special to the Pahrump Valley Times  November 3, 2022 - 4:04 pm
The ACLU of Nevada �led a complaint with the Nevada secretary of state’s o�ce, alleging an armed, partisan individual kicked out an observer
watching the hand-count process.

That spooky sight in the sky last night? It was just a SpaceX rocket
By Mark Davis Special to the Pahrump Valley Times  October 28, 2022 - 5:49 am
No, those eerie lights seen in the sky last night weren’t a UFO.

Early voting: 373 cast ballots at Nye County polls this weekend
By Brent Schanding Pahrump Valley Times  October 25, 2022 - 11:42 am
Turnout is up slightly from those who cast their ballots ahead of Election Day in June’s primary when roughly 225 ballots were cast here during the
�rst weekend of early voting.
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1 Woman found dead in car
parked at Albertsons

2 ‘We don’t need it here’:
Nye o�cials block

a�ordable housing project at
Blagg and Basin

3 Ethics questions haunt
sheri�’s captain,

documents reveal alleged
abuse of power

4 Report shows what
sparked internal Nye

County Sheri�’s O�ce
dispute

5 4 treated for critical
injuries after car crashes

into Supercuts

 

 

Special to the Times-Bonanza Path�nder Tonopah is developing the Liberty Mine Complex about 25 miles north of
Tonopah and plans include a solar panel �eld to help provide renewable energy for mining operations.
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